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2 Summary 

 

The purpose of this Research Paper is to determine consumer attitudes in Ireland towards 

sulphite, ingredient (milk, egg and fish) and calorie labelling on wine. The paper also 

seeks to ascertain whether these items would influence consumer purchasing decisions if  

declared on the wine label. 

The literature review found that research on the topic was limited in general, and 

specifically in Ireland. Discussions with industry confirmed a lack of commercial 

research, but there was interest in the topic. The review also revealed, through 

conversations with consumers, that the topic was somewhat misunderstood but was of 

interest to them.  

 The elected data collection pathways included a review of existing literature, discussions 

with Irish wine consumers and industry interviews and questionnaires. The original 

quantitative primary research included a pilot consumer survey, an omnibus consumer 

survey and an online consumer survey.  

The paper will show that Irish consumers have a limited understanding of sulphite 

labelling, would welcome ingredient and calorie labelling on wine and favour a traffic 

light nutritional panel for ingredient communication. The results also show that 

consumers indicate they would influence their purchasing decisions.  

These findings have direct commercial relevance for the wine industry in Ireland, 

producers exporting to Ireland, and for other markets where additional ingredient and 

nutritional labelling is being considered.    
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3 Introduction, aims and objectives 

 

3.1 Introduction 

In recent years, driven by growing consumer demand for healthier, safer and more 

environmentally friendly food products, the use of food labelling has become 

increasingly important globally. Research indicates that ingredient and nutritional 

labelling on food is helping to form the lifestyle choices that consumers make 

(McCluskey and Loureiro, 2003). The trend continues to grow and, in conjunction with 

consumer protection, it remains high on government agendas internationally.  

The World Allergy Organization (WAO) identifies allergen ingredients as one of the 

main focus areas for food safety and has been developing a global allergen labelling 

framework since 2010. In relation to wine, sulphite labelling is mandatory in most 

markets and has been in the European Union (EU) since 2005. However, there is no 

global labelling scheme to identify when milk, eggs or fish products have been used in 

processing or to identify the calories contained in a bottle of wine.   

In the United States (US), for example, the ATFˡ requires a sulphite statement, whereas in 

Canada the CFIA² requires a sulphite and calorie statement. In Australia and New 

Zealand the FSANZ³ requires sulphite and allergen statements and in Hong Kong the 

AFCD⁴ requires both sulphite and allergen statements on wine labels. 

 

For Europe, in 2003 the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published a list  

ˡ  Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives.  

²  Canadian Food Inspection Agency. 

³  Food Standards Australia New Zealand.  

⁴  Agriculture, Fisheries & Conservation Department. 
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of food ingredients that can cause an allergic reaction to susceptible individuals to be 

identified on food labels. Following research, since 2012 European regulation (EU No. 

579/2012) stipulates  that allergen labelling be required on wine labels where egg and/or 

milk products (isinglass is exempt) were used during the winemaking process, and if 

either remain at levels of 0.25 milligrams/litre or higher. The detection limits were 

established for the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method by the 

International Organisation of Vine and Wine (OIV) in 2012.   

In the United Kingdom (UK), retailers such as Sainsbury’s, Waitrose and the Co-op have 

adopted a progressive approach, with a voluntary code of practice identifying in some 

cases all ingredients, including allergens and calories, on wine labels. Further regulation 

is possible in Europe as the European Parliament has adopted a resolution calling on the 

European Commission to present a new EU Alcohol Strategy for 2016–2022 which will 

include nutritional labelling (European Public Health Alliance, 2015). 

In Ireland, the government focus on consumer protection has intensified since the 

2013 horsemeat scandal when equine deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was discovered in 

processed meats. Since then, research undertaken by The Food Safety Authority of 

Ireland (FSAI) in 2013 found that 45% of Irish consumers spend more time reading food 

labels and 53% indicate that they are more conscious of ingredients in food products. Of 

the 39% of consumers who expressed concern at the time, 86% were concerned about 

chemicals in meat, 83% about food safety and 76% about health risks.  

With regard to alcohol, The Public Health (Alcohol) Bill (2015) outlines the 

government’s intention to make ingredient and nutritional labelling on all alcohol 

mandatory (An Roinn Sláinte, 2015). The Irish Medical Organisation (IMO) supports 
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these proposals because it will help raise awareness among consumers about health-

related issues resulting from excessive alcohol consumption.  

The Irish government plans to pass this Bill into law during the summer of 2015 and, if it 

is passed, Ireland will be the first country in Europe where ingredient and calorie 

statements on wine are mandatory. At present a minority of wine labels identify 

ingredients or calories in Ireland, so Irish retail wine consumers mainly see sulphite 

statements only.   

3.2 Aims and objectives 

In this context the wine industry in Ireland is facing potentially significant changes to 

wine back label information. How this information should be communicated will be 

stipulated in law. However, research evidence shows that, if consumers are provided with  

ingredient information, they avoid the product. (Muller et al. 2010). 

Irish consumer attitudes towards ingredient and nutritional labelling on wine are presently 

unknown. The aim of this research was to investigate their attitudes towards sulphite, 

milk, eggs, fish and calorie statements on wine by answering the following research 

questions: 

 How important is wine ingredient labelling versus other wine label 

information for consumers?  

 What do wine consumers understand about sulphite labelling on wine? 

 Which wine ingredients (milk, egg or fish) are most important to 

consumers on a wine label and why?  

 How important is a calorie statement on a wine label to consumers and 

why? 
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 What proportion of consumers surveyed indicate that wine ingredients or 

calorie statements on wine labels would affect their purchasing decisions?  

 Which wine ingredient label format is considered most useful by 

consumers?  

Throughout the course of this research industry participants have expressed interest in its 

findings, suggesting that this research can provide insights not only for Ireland but also 

for other markets facing similar legislation in the future.  
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4 Literature review 

 

4.1 Research overview  

The opportunity to discuss the topic of sulphites, ingredients and calories in wine with 

consumers and producers arose at a consumer wine fair on 9–10 May 2014.The themes 

which emerged from the consumer conversations indicated that sulphite labelling was not 

well understood, that it was concerning for some consumers, and that some consumers 

suggested that they were buying wines without sulphites regularly.   

A low level of awareness regarding calories, milk and eggs in relation to wine amongst 

this group of consumers was also apparent, but some consumers had seen fish referred to 

on South African wine labels and found this concerning.  

Bloch and Richins (1983) and Houston and Rothschild (1978) found that consumer 

interest (involvement) can increase depending on the situation. It is recognised that 

consumers attending a wine fair were likely to be more “involved” at that time. The 

conversations, however, highlighted a need to test the findings with wine consumers in 

the wider Irish market. 

The producer conversations identified that that they perceived limited consumer 

understanding of ingredient and nutritional labelling of wine in most markets. The 

qualitative research information gained during the consumer and producer conversations, 

coupled with draft Public Health (Alcohol) Bill (2013) to include ingredient and 

nutritional labelling on wine labels, were instrumental in developing this Research Paper.  
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4.2 Wine labels  

 Rocchi and Stefani (2006) found that wine front and back labels are the most cost-

effective marketing, promotional and information tool a wine producer has to 

communicate directly with consumers at the point of sale. The label not only helps to sell 

the wine, but communicates brand values, wine quality, awards, winemaking notes and so 

forth. Its role in communication and marketing is particularly powerful if the wine is 

being sold in the retail off-trade channel where consumers frequently do not have access 

to trained staff to assist them with their purchasing decision.  

The label must also display legal and distributor information along with marketing 

information so available space is limited and a delicate balance has to be struck. The 

introduction of mandatory ingredient and nutritional labelling on wine increases the 

pressure on space, but there are limited alternative communication options.  

It is difficult for example to implement effective in-store point of sale communication and 

providing information on websites or logos/company letterheads is not appropriate if 

wine ingredient statements are to become mandatory, warning statements about allergens 

must appear on the label.  

Third party certification for ingredient and calories on wine could be an option. Delmas 

and Grant (2014) found that third-party eco-certification on wines from bodies such as 

the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) provides “reputational benefits” 

for certified wines, but this will only become possible if more countries implement 

mandatory ingredient and nutritional labelling on wine. 
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4.3 Wine label research  

Because of the wine label’s important influence on consumer purchasing and the inherent  

complexities in its purpose, it has been widely researched and there was extensive 

material available for the literature review. Boudreaux and Palmer (2007) found wine 

label design important for consumers, as they could evaluate a similarity between their 

own values and their perception of the wine label. Barber, Almanza and Donovan (2006) 

also identified along with closures, the importance of label design.   

In 2011, Sherman and Tuten found that, along with price, key to consumer purchasing 

decisions were wine type and brand familiarity. The visual appeal of the wine label has 

been well established for consumer groups (Szolnoki, Herrmann and Hoffman, 2010) and 

Sherman and Tuten (2011) found that “consumers seek out labels when choosing wine by 

going through the retail aisles of wine”.  

Similarly when Thomas and Pickering (2003) researched fourteen specific wine label 

items, they found that front labels were more important than back labels due to wine 

company name and brand name. However, the importance and value of back label 

content and text for consumers has also been established. Charters, Lockshin and Unwin 

(1999) for example found that 57% of their research respondents claimed to use wine 

back labels regularly when purchasing wine.  

Muller and Lockshin (2008) identified that price was a key influencer for consumers 

choosing wine and Mueller, Lockshin, Saltman and Blanford (2010) researched eleven 

wine back label items to see which influenced consumer choice most, they also found that 

whilst price was the most important driver in consumer wine choice, back label 

information had a 33% impact.  
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McGarry, Wolf and Thompson (2010) similarly found that price and grape variety were 

most influential in the consumer purchasing decision, but wine back labels influenced 

over one quarter of the consumers in their research.  

4.4 Ingredient and nutritional labelling on food 

A review of the literature indicated that there is limited research into ingredient or 

nutritional labelling on wine. A review of the extensive research into nutritional labelling 

on food, however, identified useful insights which are relevant to ingredient labelling on 

wine.     

Research indicates consumers view nutritional labelling on food as positive. In 1997, 

Shine, O’Reilly and O’Sullivan found that 58% of consumers claimed to read nutritional 

food labels which impacted their purchasing decisions and Gracia, Loureiro and Nayga 

(2009) found that consumers value the availability of nutritional facts when choosing 

food products.  

More recently the Nielsen Global Health and Wellness Survey (Quarter 3, 2014), which 

polled 30,000 people in 60 countries, found that 75% of global respondents say they read 

food labels, suggesting consumer familiarity with and acceptance of ingredient and 

nutritional labels when making food choices.  

4.5 Ingredient labelling on wine  

Mueller, Lockshin, Saltman and Blanford (2010) found that “no ingredient information 

had been tested for wine”, therefore they included the following ingredient statement: 

“grapes, sulphur dioxide, yeast, diammonium phosphate, bentonite and pectinolytic 

enzymes” in their research. The results found that, second in importance only to price, the 

display of these ingredients had a “large negative impact” for some consumers.  
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This contrasts with food ingredient labelling research which identified that consumers 

perceive certain labelling as positive, valuable or healthy. Gracia et al. (2009) found that 

European consumers value nutritional information on food and are willing to pay a 

premium for a “light label” indicating lower fat, sugar or calories.  

Muller et al. (2010) suggest one reason for consumer negativity in their research of wine 

ingredients was that “chemical information conflicts with the widely held image of wine 

to be healthy and pure”. They also suggested that, because most consumers do not know 

about or understand chemical ingredients in wine, they may perceive a “risk” associated 

with their use.  

The food industry routinely employs unthreatening, familiar language that consumers 

understand, which contrasts with ingredient labelling on wine. This disparity between 

food and wine labelling was addressed in the research methodology via the online 

consumer survey.  

4.6 Eco-certification and carbon labelling 

The literature review also identified that useful comparisons could be drawn between 

ingredient and nutritional labelling on wine, eco-labels on wine and carbon labels on 

food. Delmas and Grant (2014) suggest that eco-certification on wine intends to prompt 

informed purchasing decisions by consumers, however, because it is relatively new, they 

suggest that it lacks consumer recognition, which could lead to confusion or negativity.  

Similarly, McCullough, Qenani and MacDougall (2012) found that millennial consumers 

(born 1980–2000) showed favourable purchasing behaviour towards eco-labelled wines 

but were “generally uninformed”, highlighting the need for consumer education.  
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Carbon labelling on food indicates the greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) associated with 

that product. Wolfe, Baddeley and Cheng (2012) found that the lack of an international 

carbon labelling standard leaves producers dealing with multiple market regulations and  

expensive testing and accreditation issues which can create trade barriers.  

Parallels can be drawn between the research findings on eco-labels and the planned 

ingredient and nutritional labelling for wine in Ireland: whilst the Irish government 

intends to protect and inform consumers, lack of consumer recognition, education or 

understanding could lead to confusion and negativity about wine.  

The lack of international ingredient or calorie labelling for wine compares to food 

labelling research by Wolfe, Baddeley and Cheng (2012), which highlighted possible 

trade barriers. This could be envisaged, particularly for smaller wine producers who may 

find additional Irish labelling requirements too costly or impractical to implement.  

4.7 Ingredient labelling trends  

The literature review identified that interest in the topic is increasing internationally. In 

the UK, Miles Beale, Chief Executive of the Wine and Spirit Trade Association (WSTA) 

is lobbying the industry “to come up with a voluntary proposal on energy labelling on 

wine” (harpers.co.uk, 2014).  

In the US, Diageo has established a voluntary nutritional labelling code for wine and 

other alcohol. Ivan Menezes, Chief Executive of Diageo, has stated that Diageo will add a 

calorie statement globally to its brands and plans to work with the EU to establish an 

agreement (harpers.co.uk, 2015).  

Industry agreement is not unanimous, however. Pernod Ricard, whilst not opposed to 

nutritional labelling, is not convinced that labels are the most appropriate method to 
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communicate nutritional advice because of the possibility of “sending a misleading 

message” to consumers (just-drinks.com, 2015). 

Interest is also mounting from other sectors of the drinks industry. Chief Executive Brigid 

Simmonds of the British Beer & Pub Association (BBPA) has stated: “as far as beer is 

concerned we are open minded about calorie labelling in the future” (just-drinks.com, 

2014). 

4.8 Irish market overview  

The Irish wine market totalled 8.795 million 9-litre cases in the period January–

December 2014 (Irish Revenue Commissioners, 2015). The retail off-trade sector 

accounted for 5.483 million 9-litre cases (Nielsen, 2014). Within this channel multiple 

retailers have a 64.5% volume share (Nielsen, 2015). Ireland has the highest wine duty 

regime in Europe, at €3.19 per bottle and 23% VAT at point of purchase. It is one of the 

few markets with open access to the globe’s wine-producing countries. 

Within Ireland, Evelyn Jones, Government Affairs Director for the National Off-Licence 

Association (NOffLA), supports the government’s Public Health (Alcohol) Bill (2015), 

including the plans for additional nutritional labelling for wine (Shelflife, 2015). Similarly 

supportive, Suzanne Costello, Chief Executive Officer of the charity Alcohol Action 

Ireland, stated: “health labelling of alcohol products [is] welcome and will have a 

significant impact” (Shelflife, 2015).  

Conversely, the Alcohol Beverage Federation of Ireland (ABFI) considered the Bill “high 

risk” for the industry in their risk tracker report (ABFI Risk Tracker, 2014), but Ross 

MacMathúna, Director of ABFI, recently stated: “we welcome the move towards 

statutory codes” (Shelflife, 2015). 
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During the literature review an opportunity arose to interview Andrew Doyle, Teachta 

Dála (TD), member of the Irish Parliament and Chairman of the parliamentary Joint 

Committee on Agriculture, Food and the Marine. He indicated that, whilst the 

government is more focused on other aspects of the Public Health (Alcohol) Bill (2015), 

such as minimum unit pricing, it is fully committed to mandatory ingredient and calorie 

labelling.   

4.9 Literature discussion  

The literature review found that Irish consumers appear to misunderstand sulphites and 

have limited knowledge about ingredient and nutritional labelling on wine. This contrasts 

with consumer research findings that consumers view ingredient and nutritional labels on 

food as positive and helpful for making informed lifestyle choices.  

It also identified that there is limited ingredient and nutritional labelling research on wine 

but that consumers read wine back labels when making purchase decisions. This 

highlights the importance of the wine label as a communication tool and the significant 

opportunity it presents for industry to communicate ingredient and nutritional 

information.  

Mueller et al. (2010) suggested that where governments are considering mandatory 

labelling of wine ingredients, they have “to ensure that consumers are educated and 

informed about the meaning, risk and potential health impact of those ingredients”. These 

findings have direct relevance for government labelling plans in Ireland.  

This research aims to provide insights that might resolve the apparent contradiction 

identified in the literature review between the positive consumer attitudes towards 

ingredient labelling on food and the negative consumer attitudes towards ingredient 

labelling on wine.  
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5 Methodology 

 

5.1 Methodology overview  

The information gained in the literature review, combined with the research themes 

generated with more “wine involved” consumers (Hollebeek et al., 2007; Zaichowsky, 

1985) helped identify the main themes and issues within the research topic. This in turn 

helped scope the industry interviews and questionnaire, the online consumer survey and 

the methodology process illustrated in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Methodology 

Stage One – Industry interviews and questionnaires  

 

Stage Two – Pilot survey 

 

Stage Three Part A – Omnibus survey 

 

Stage Three Part B – Quantitative online consumer survey 

 

5.2 Industry interviews and questionnaires (Stage One) 

The initial seven interviews/questionnaires planned with industry were increased to 

nineteen, which served to expand the depth of qualitative data and enabled more 

comprehensive insights. The respondents (Figure 2), who agreed to be identified in this 

paper, were selected to represent distribution businesses and wine producers from key 

wine-producing regions. They included commercial and technical interviewees, 

represented a cross-section of business size (case volume) and financial turnover, were 
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both corporate and family owned, had different business philosophies and diverse export 

market experience. This diversity highlighted important production, logistical, 

economical and commercial issues relevant to the research topic.   

Figure 2: Industry interview/questionnaire respondents  

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

The research questions were open and unprompted, which proved effective in obtaining 

respondent comments. The industry respondents were sent the questionnaire via email, 

which outlined the topic and why the research was being undertaken.   

The data results from the industry interviews and questionnaires were recorded on an 

Excel spreadsheet for ease of analysis. The industry comments and feedback were also 

recorded on an Excel spreadsheet to identify themes and make comparisons. The 

accuracy of the data recording was verified by a third party before analysis. 

5.3 Pilot survey (Stage Two) 

The pilot survey was used to test the Stage Three online consumer survey efficacy before 

progressing to the full online survey. Ten sample surveys were sent to consumers in 

December 2014: survey design, ease of use, understanding of the language used and the 

length of time it took to complete were included in the test. The relevant feedback was 

then used to refine the online consumer survey before it went live. 

5.4 Omnibus survey (Stage Three Part A) 

The literature review identified that there was no suitable Nielsen or Wine Intelligence 

data for Ireland with which to triangulate the results of the online consumer survey. 

Therefore, in order to obtain a nationally representative profile of the consumer wine 

population in Ireland an omnibus survey was undertaken as part of the research. 
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Because the off-trade represents the largest share of the Irish market, the objective of the 

omnibus survey was to identify from a nationally representative sample of 1,000 adults 

(aged 18+) the penetration and profile of those who had bought wine for their own 

consumption from a supermarket or wine shop in Ireland in the preceding three months. 

This showed what proportion of the population met the research criteria and their age and 

gender profile. The pertinence of the last three months is already established in academic 

literature (Groves 1989).  .  

Cardinal Research, a UK-based research company, identified Irish research suppliers to 

host the omnibus survey. The survey commenced on 22 January 2015 and was completed 

by 28 January 2015. The omnibus survey indicated a 70% penetration of last-three-

months retail wine purchasers. It also profiled the omnibus survey respondents so that 

their age and gender could be used to validate that the Stage Three online consumer 

survey respondents’ profile was representative of the population.  

5.5 Online consumer survey (Stage Three Part B) 

The main element of the primary quantitative research was conducted using an online 

consumer survey. The themes arising from the literature review, consumer conversations, 

producer questionnaires and the pilot survey were incorporated into the survey design.  

Originally planned as 20-25 questions, the final survey contained sixteen focused 

questions, which was both quicker for consumers to answer and more effective for 

analysis afterwards. It was conducted online with 317 last-three-months wine shoppers in 

Ireland. Cardinal Research scripted the survey, tested it via the research author, and 

hosted the survey by sending a link to an Irish consumer research panel.  

Those who met the qualifying criteria (last-three-month wine shoppers) completed the 

survey. Quotas were set to ensure that the survey profile was representative in terms of 
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age and gender (as identified from the omnibus survey). The survey was conducted 

online, as it had the advantage of being anonymous for respondents and cost-effective.  

The survey questions were designed to address the specific research questions outlined in 

Chapter Three. Survey Section 3 (Questions 7-11) regarding wine ingredients and 

calories were broadly based on a Max Diff or best/worst scaling research model Finn and 

Louviere (1992). This is a conjoint style “trade-off” research model which is widely used 

in the food industry. The respondent’s best choice (most important) items and worst 

choice (least important) items are identified by a process of elimination through the 

research questions. Marley and Louviere (2005) found that this model reduced bias in 

research results. 

In Survey Section 5 (Question 16) was designed to investigate which wine ingredient 

label format consumers favoured most, it included a food traffic-light nutritional panel  

design which Hieke and Wilczynski (2011) found consumers respond favourably to.   

The survey was activated online on 29 January 2015 by Cardinal Research. The 317 

consumers who responded remained anonymous and their profiles were validated against 

the omnibus survey. The consumer survey data was received from Cardinal Research on 

4 February 2015 unanalysed, in raw format on Excel spreadsheets.  

5.6 Methodological limitations 

The consumer conversations and industry interviews and questionnaires represent the 

personal opinions of the respondents about the research topic, however this aspect of 

qualitative research offered valid insights which helped give a holistic perspective to the 

research.   
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In the design of the consumer questionnaire, a full Max Diff approach could have been 

adopted in other parts of the survey but this would have been financially prohibitive and 

would have necessitated analysis of the data by licensed software which would not be 

permitted in this paper.  

A percentage of consumers indicated that particular wine ingredient and/or calorie 

labelling would influence their purchasing decisions. This was not tested in a retail 

environment because it was outside the scope of this paper. It is hoped that these findings  

may be a basis for further in situ purchasing research.  
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6 Results and analysis – producer questionnaires 

 

6.1 Introduction  

Eighteen industry questionnaires were completed, representing a 95% response rate. The 

questionnaire incorporated key themes that had emerged from the initial industry and 

consumer conversations. One theme investigated industry impressions of consumer views 

about ingredient and calorie labelling on wine, one investigated future communication 

options and the final theme focused on future industry concerns about the research topic.  

6.2 Producer questionnaire findings  

Ninety-four per cent of the industry respondents indicated that neither their business nor 

their distribution partners had undertaken consumer research into ingredient or calorie 

labelling on wine, these findings are therefore the views and opinions expressed by the  

industry respondents:   

 Forty-four per cent indicated they had received consumer queries, which were 

primarily negative regarding sulphites and allergens.   

 Seventy-two per cent believe that consumers have limited knowledge of or are 

confused about sulphites in wine, a finding corroborated by the online consumer 

survey.  

 Fifty per cent believe that allergen labelling matters only to allergic consumers but  

17% indicated that they felt interest in allergens is increasing, the online consumer 

survey found that non-allergic consumers are also interested.  
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 Only 11% indicated that they thought consumers felt calories were important. 

Seventeen percent indicated that consumer interest was increasing, the consumer 

survey results suggest interest is much higher.  

 Eighty nine percent indicated that they had not undertaken any voluntary ingredient/  

calorie labelling even though some producers had changed production methods to 

exclude allergens, used cross-flow filtration to remove them or in the case of one 

producer indicted that they use ELISA testing to confirm only trace amounts remain.  

6.3 Industry communication  

Figure 3 illustrates the industry suggestions to improve ingredient and nutritional 

communication for consumers, only 11% of the respondents indicated that they believed 

the industry has communicated well in this regard.    

Figure 3: How to improve communication “How could the industry successfully improve 

ingredient labelling in the future” * 

 

* Respondents gave several answers, so totals exceed 100%. 
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Thirty-nine per cent favour a standard government statement, 33% favour websites and 

22% better back label communication. When compared to the consumer data, the most 

popular communication format identified was a traffic-light style nutritional panel, only 

11% of the industry respondents favoured this option indicating disparity between 

industry and consumer views.   

6.4 Future industry concerns 

Future industry concerns are illustrated in Figure 4.  

Different market label requirements, frightening consumers and reputational damage to 

wine are of most concern to the industry respondents. Effective communication, analysis 

costs and limited access to testing facilities also featured in the responses. However, the 

positivity towards ingredient and calorie labelling indentified in the consumer survey 

highlights a constructive communication opportunity for the industry.    

Figure 4: Question 16 (future industry concerns)* 

 

* Respondents gave several answers, so totals exceed 100%. 
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6.5 Results overview  

In general, the industry questionnaire identified that consumers are concerned about 

sulphites and other allergens, but, whilst some are proactive and include ingredient, 

calorie labelling or consumer help lines on labels, the majority comply legally and offer 

no further information to consumers. 

The industry is concerned about the research topic and whilst there appears to be some 

reluctance to communicate with consumers on the topic, many producers are more 

concerned about how to communicate without frightening consumers or causing 

reputational damage to wine.  

However, the trend where consumers are turning towards natural wines to minimise their 

exposure to sulphites and allergens is growing which suggests communication on this 

topic is a priority for the industry. This paper will show that consumers want to make 

healthy and informed choices so there is a possibility that “does not contain allergens” or 

“minimum sulphite use” statements could allow the industry to engage with 

health/allergy conscious consumers in a positive way. 

This research shows the views of the industry and consumers regarding wine calorie 

labelling are not aligned. Industry comments ranged from “people who drink wine don’t 

care about calories” to “calories are important to consumers”, consumers surveyed in this 

paper have an interest in calories.  

Similarly, industry comments suggest that they believe only allergic consumers are 

interested in ingredient labelling but the consumer survey will show this is not the case.  
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The views of the industry and consumers on the research topic are quite divergent 

highlighting an opportunity for industry to engage more proactively in this area with 

consumers.  
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7 Results and analysis – omnibus survey 

 

The online omnibus survey went live in the week commencing 19 January 2015 and 

finished on 28 January 2015. It surveyed 1,000 adults over 18 years old in Ireland.   

The omnibus survey’s first objective was to measure the penetration of those who had 

bought wine from a supermarket or wine shop in the last three months for their own 

consumption. As shown in Figure 5 the omnibus survey results indicated a 70% 

penetration of respondents who met this criteria. 

 

Figure 5: Omnibus survey penetration result 

Question: “When was the last time, if ever, you bought wine from a supermarket or wine 

shop in Ireland to drink yourself at home?” 

 

 

Total 

Sample size 1,000 

    

In the last 7 days 24% 

In the last 4 weeks (but not in the last 7 days) 30% 

In the last 3 months (but not in the last 4 weeks) 16% 

In the last 12 months (but not in the last 3 months) 8% 

Longer ago 7% 

Never 15% 

Last three months % (penetration) 70% 

  

 

The second objective of the omnibus survey was to measure the profile (age and gender) 

of the survey respondents. This would allow for quota setting of the online research 
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survey results. These quotas were then imposed, meaning that the final survey profile 

matched the nationally representative omnibus survey profile. 

Figure 6: Omnibus survey and online survey comparison* 

Omnibus  Online survey 

  Men Women    Men Women 

18–29 9% 14%  18–29 9% 13% 

30–49 18% 20%  30–49 18% 19% 

50+ 19% 22%  50+ 19% 21% 

 

* Adds to more than 100% due to rounding. 
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8 Results and analysis – online consumer survey 

 

8.1 Research overview 

The quantitative primary research data was collected via an online consumer survey 

(Appendix 1) which was piloted in the week commencing 26 January 2015 and went live 

on 29 January 2015. The survey was completed by 4 February 2015 and 317 completed 

responses were received.   

The results in this chapter will indicate that wine label information such as grape variety, 

region or alcohol are more important to this consumer group than ingredients. The results  

also show that these consumers have a limited understanding of sulphites; that they do 

want more ingredients on wine but calorie labelling is more important; and indicate that 

both would influence their purchasing decisions.   

The reasons identified by these consumers for wanting additional ingredient and calorie 

labelling are to “make informed choices” and “make healthy choices” rather than concern 

about allergies. The research also found that consumers have a preference for a traffic-

light pictorial for ingredient labelling, as well as an interest in Web-based or quick 

response (QR) code ingredient information.  

 

8.2 Survey Section One: Ingredient labelling versus other wine labelling  

Section One was designed to address the research question: how important is wine 

ingredient labelling versus other wine label information for consumers? It focused on 

collecting data to verify consumer knowledge and attitudes towards wine label 

information in general and wine ingredient and calorie labelling in particular.  
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Question 1: Label information  

Consumers were asked to identify from a list of typical wine label items which ones they 

regularly check when shopping for their own consumption. Price, as a known choice 

driver (Mueller and Lockshin, 2008 Mueller et al. 2009) was excluded from the survey.  

Quester and Smart (1998) found that consumer buying decisions may vary based on 

occasion, the consumers were advised that the wine was for their own consumption. As 

illustrated in Figure 7, 82% indicated that they regularly check brand or producer name, 

77% check country or region and 73% check grape variety and 73% check flavour and 

aroma descriptions and front label design was checked by 63%. Sixty two percent of 

consumers indicated that they checked alcohol content, this will be discussed elsewhere.  

Figure 7: Section One question 1 survey results 

 

Question 1: “When shopping for a bottle of wine in a supermarket or wine shop, for each 

item please say which label information you regularly check before making your purchase.” 
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These results are comparable with research identified in the literature review and to the 

UK Wine Market Landscape Report (Wine Intelligence, 2014) data, which found that the 

top five “choice cues” for UK consumers when purchasing wine were: grape variety 

70%, promotional offer 67%, known brand 61%, country of origin 60%, and region of 

origin 55%. Finally, the online consumer survey found only 8% of consumers indicated 

that they would check ingredients on a wine label before purchase, suggesting a lack of 

interest or low awareness.  

Question 2: Back label 

This question asked about the frequency of reading wine back labels when shopping: 

32% of those surveyed indicated that they always read the back label, 28% indicated that 

they often do and 25% indicated that they sometimes do. This data confirms previous 

research findings that the back label is extremely important to consumers (Charters et al., 

1999; McGarry Wolf and Thompson, 2010), suggesting there is an opportunity to 

communicate directly with consumers about ingredients and calories on wine back labels.  

Question 3: Back label information 

This was a prompted recall question regarding which wine label information consumers 

could recall seeing when shopping. Alcohol by volume (ABV) was the most recalled item 

at 96%, then units of alcohol at 71%. This is perhaps not surprising, since consumers are  

more likely to be aware of an alcohol statement because it is a legal requirement.  

Sulphites were recalled by 48%, 35% recalled an organic symbol and 23% recalled a 

calorie count, these high percentages indicate that there may be some confusion amongst 

consumers in this area.  

The small percentages who indicated seeing milk at 3%, egg at 3% and fish at 2% appear 

to be representative of limited ingredient labelling in Ireland.  
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Question 4: What label information is useful for consumers?  

 

This question asked consumers to identify from a list of wine label items which would be  

useful/not useful when making purchase decisions. Again alcohol appeared at the upper 

end of the scale at 97% indicating ABV, followed by 89% indicating units of alcohol and 

62% indicated an organic symbol would be useful which is aligned to consumer healthy 

eating and healthy lifestyle choice trends ( Nielsen 2014).   

Consumers also appear to be interested in seeing more ingredient labelling on wine as 

30% indicated that information on fish would be useful, 28% indicated milk and 27% 

indicated that information on eggs would be useful, these figures suggest that for some 

consumers the hypotheses for this section “consumers want additional ingredient 

labelling on wine” may be true.   

In addition, 36% of consumers indicated an interest in having a vegan or vegetarian 

symbol on the wine label and 63% of consumers indicated that a sulphite statement on 

wine labels would be useful, a further indication of confusion amongst consumers, which 

was investigated in Survey Section 2. 

 

Figure 8 summarises this section by comparing the responses to question 3 “do recall” 

items and question 4 “would be useful” items on a wine label. The importance of calories 

with 68% of consumers indicating they would find a calorie statement useful on wine 

labels will be corroborated elsewhere in the survey and is at odds with the industry 

respondents who believed that calories were not that important for consumers.  
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Figure 8: Questions 3 and 4 survey results combined 

 

Questions 3 and 4: Label items shoppers recall seeing/would be useful. 

 

 

8.3 Survey Section Two: Sulphites  

Section Two addressed the research question “What do wine consumers understand about 

sulphite labelling on wine?”  

Because sulphite labelling has been a legal requirement in Europe since 2005 no 

explanation was given to consumers about the use of sulphites in wine but consumers 

were given examples of sulphites statements on wine labels at the beginning of this 

survey section.  
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Question 5: Sulphite labelling statements  

Consumers were shown ten statements about sulphites and their use in food and wine and  

asked to “agree strongly, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree, disagree strongly” or 

indicate “don’t know” for each statement. 

Only 34% indicated they were aware sulphites must be stated on wine labels, indicating 

the hypotheses in this section: “consumers are not aware that it is mandatory to state the 

presence of sulphites on wine labels” is true. This result aligns with the results in Section 

One where 63% of consumers indicated that sulphite statements on wine labels would be 

useful, also illustrating a limited knowledge of mandatory sulphite labelling.  

Whilst 62% of consumers either agreed or agreed strongly that sulphites are chemicals, 

the relationship between sulphites and wine is not understood: 44% of consumers are 

unsure why sulphites are added to wine, 40% are not aware that they occur naturally in 

wine and 45% do not know whether red wines contain more sulphites than white wines.  

These results reflect widespread confusion about sulphites in wine and suggest that the 

information in its current format is not understood and needs to be better communicated. 

To some extent the same lack of knowledge applies to consumer understanding of 

sulphites in other foods, as 43% of consumers indicated that they do not know sulphites 

are added to foods to stop bacterial spoilage.  

With regard to sulphites and allergies, 39% of consumers agreed or agreed strongly that a 

small number of people are allergic to sulphites. Only 3% of the respondents indicated 

that they were allergic to sulphites in wine and 3% indicated that they were allergic to 

sulphites in food. These figures are similar to Allergyuk.org’s published sulphite allergy 

data, which suggest that less than 2% (rising to between 5% and 13% for asthmatics) of 

the population suffer from a sulphur allergy (2015).  
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Question 6: Purchase of low-sulphite wine  

Question six asked about purchasing low sulphite or no sulphur added wines, 76%  

indicated that they did not know whether they had purchased a low-sulphite wine and 

only 11% indicated that they had bought low-sulphite wine in the last twelve months, 

probably reflecting low consumer awareness in this area, or indicative of the lack of low- 

or reduced-sulphite wines available in the market.  

The results in Section Two present evidence to suggest there is a considerable gap in 

consumer knowledge about sulphites. The industry results would support these findings 

and it suggests that there is an opportunity to communicate directly with consumers on 

this topic and educate them further about sulphites.  

These findings have important implications for Ireland when considering the addition of 

other ingredients to wine labels, specifically if not correctly implemented the same 

confusion regarding ingredient and calorie labelling could result.  

8.4 Survey Section Three: Milk, egg, fish and calories  

Questions 7 to 13 focused on consumer attitudes towards milk, fish, egg labelling and 

calorie statements on wine. The first research question addressed in this section was: 

“Which wine ingredients (milk, egg or fish) are most important to consumers on a wine 

label and why?”  

The second research question in this section was “How important is a calorie statement 

on a wine label to consumers and why?” The questions were addressed together in the 

same section in order to understand whether specific ingredients or calories are more 

important to consumers on a wine label and why.  
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A statement was added at the beginning of the survey section outlining for consumers 

how ingredients are used in wine and how they could be indicated on labels and how 

calories could be indicated on wine labels when used.  

The results show that, whilst some consumers are interested in ingredient labelling on 

wine, it is because they want to make healthy and informed choices and are concerned 

about possible flavour impact on wine rather than allergies. The results also suggest that a 

calorie statement on a wine label is more likely to influence consumers than a milk, egg 

or fish statement in driving purchase choice.  

Question 7: Consumer attitudes towards milk, egg, fish and calories on wine labels  

Question 7 had the potential to be asked six times because this survey section was based 

on a choice “trade-off” model. Consumers were asked to indicate between paired items 

(milk, egg, fish and calories) which, if either, would influence their purchasing decision 

more. The items were alternated against each other until the consumer selected the most 

influential item in their purchasing decisions. The order of asking was rotated to reduce 

bias and the consumer responses determined the next question asked.   

For the majority of consumers (between 74% and 78%) the results suggest that milk, egg 

or fish statements would not influence their purchasing decision. However, of those 

consumers who indicated that they would be influenced by these ingredients, the findings 

suggest that Irish consumers are significantly more interested in seeing fish labelled as an 

ingredient than milk or eggs. The results of question 7 are illustrated in Figures 9, 10 and 

11. 

Figure 9: Fish - consumers are  more interested in seeing fish listed as an ingredient, than 

milk or egg suggesting allergy concerns, vegan or vegetarian consumers, dislike of fish 

by some consumers or a lack of logical connection for consumers between fish and wine.  
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* Significant difference at 95% confidence: if the survey was conducted 100 times, the difference would be 

repeated at least 95 times out of 100. 

 

Figure 10: Egg - egg ingredient listing is the second most important for consumers, 

suggesting an allergy concern, vegetarian/vegan consumers or cholesterol concerns.   

           

* Significant difference at 95% confidence: if the survey was conducted 100 times, the difference would be 

repeated at least 95 times out of 100. 

 

Figure 11: Milk - of the three ingredients, milk is the least concerning for consumers, 

suggesting it is the least contentious ingredient in the context of wine, that consumers are 

more aware of milk’s use in other foods and may also suggest that it is a less emotive 

food for vegetarian/vegan consumers.  

           

* Significant difference at 95% confidence: if the survey was conducted 100 times, the difference would be 

repeated at least 95 times out of 100. 

 

 *  *   

 *   *  

 *   *  
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Questions 8, 9 and 10 

If consumers identified in question 7 that milk, fish or egg would affect their purchasing, 

questions 8, 9 and 10 investigated possible reasons by asking them to indicate their 

viewpoints on eight statements. As illustrated in Figures 12, 13 and 14, the results suggest 

that for all three ingredients consumers expressed an interest in seeing them on wine 

labels for very similar reasons: to allow them to make informed choices, to make healthy 

choices, concern about flavour impact on wine and to monitor calories.   

Figure 12: Why egg would influence purchasing 

 

Figure 13: Why milk would influence purchasing 

 

For consumers who identified milk, calories are slightly less important than for egg and 

more important than for fish. Thirty-eight per cent of consumers who indicated a desire to 

see milk on labels identified food intolerance, but only 19% indicated that it was 

specifically lactose intolerance possibly indicating an un-tested food intolerance. 
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Figure 14: Why fish would influence purchasing 

 

Consumers who indicated fish were more concerned with flavour impact at 76% versus  

67% for milk or egg at 61%. Consumers are less concerned about food intolerance or an 

allergy with fish than with milk or egg. An interest in seeing fish ingredients listed may 

reflect vegetarianism (11% versus 6% for milk and 5% for eggs). The first hypotheses in 

this section: “consumers have different levels of interest in different wine ingredients for 

different reasons” appears not to be true as the reasons given for their interest in all three 

ingredients appears to be very similar.    

Question 11: Calories  

As illustrated in Figure 15, between 27% and 31% of consumers indicated in question 7 

that calories were more important for them than milk, egg or fish.  

Figure 15: Calories versus milk, egg and fish 

  

* Significant difference at 95% confidence: if the survey was conducted 100 times, the difference 

would be repeated at least 95 times out of 100. 

 

 *   *  
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Figure 16, shows the results of question 11, and why these consumers would be more 

influenced by a calories statement in their purchasing decisions: 92% indicated making 

informed choices, 91% healthy choices and 81% liked to monitor their calorie intake. The 

interest consumers have expressed in seeing calories on wine suggests the hypotheses 

“consumers want a calorie statement on wine” appears to be correct.    

Figure 16: Monitoring of calories 

 

 

 

 

The research question “How important is a calorie statement on a wine label to 

consumers and why?” was addressed in several questions: as illustrated in Figure 17, 

68% of consumers had already indicated in question 4 that they would find calorie 

statements useful on wine labels.  
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Figure 17: Question 4 – label items shoppers would find useful 

 

 

The hypotheses “both wine ingredient and calorie statements can influence consumer 

purchasing decisions” appears to be true, but this section shows that, whilst some 

consumers are interested in ingredient labelling on wine, a calorie statement is more 

likely to influence buyers and drive purchase choice than milk, egg or fish statements.  

Their reasons for each are similar: making an informed choice, a healthy choice and 

monitoring calories and concern about flavour impact on wine is also important to 

consumers with regard to ingredient labelling. The data also suggests that 

vegetarian/vegan consumers are interested in these label items.  

8.5 Survey Section Four: What influences purchase 

Questions 12 to 15 investigated whether ingredient or calorie labelling had influenced 

consumer wine purchasing decisions. The research question in this section was “What 
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proportion of consumers surveyed indicate that wine ingredients or calorie statements on 

wine labels would affect their purchasing decisions?”  

Question 12 asked about the last time consumers bought a wine and were influenced by 

specific label items, there is little evidence to suggest in the results that ingredient 

labelling has influenced recent wine purchases because 76% cent of respondents did not 

know whether they had ever bought a wine with egg or milk on the label and 75% in the 

case of fish. This may be explained by lack of consumer understanding or limited 

ingredient labelling in the market.  

Despite the evidence for the desire for a calorie statement elsewhere in the research,  

question 12 showed that 55% of consumers did not know if they had bought a wine with 

a calorie statement or not, but this may be because very few wines displaying calories 

appear in the Irish market.    

 

Question 13 asked if specific label information had been used when making a purchase in 

the last three months: the results indicated the most important items for consumers were 

ABV at 79%, then 53% used units of alcohol and 24% used calories to help in their 

purchasing decisions, these results are illustrated in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18: Question 13 (label information used in last three months) 

Question 13: “When you have purchased wine over the last three months in a 

supermarket or wine shop, for each item please indicate if you have used the information 

to help your purchasing decision.” 

 

 

 

In this question, consumers once again indicated that an organic symbol, though less 

important than calories, is more important than ingredient labelling. This appears to be 

directly linked to the other findings in the research about consumers wanting to make 

“informed” and “healthy” choices. It may also indicate consumer familiarity with organic 

labelling on food. Twenty percent indicated the use of a sulphite statement, which could 

suggest confusion or allergy concerns.  

8.6 Survey Section Five: Overview and label formats  

In question 14, consumers were given a list of ten statements about ingredient and calorie 

labelling on wine, food and other drinks and asked to indicate for each statement whether 
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they “agree strongly, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree, disagree strongly or do 

not know”, the findings are illustrated in Figure 19.  

Figure 19: Question 14 (consumer views on ingredient and calorie labelling) 

 

The findings (Figure 19) suggest that 63% of consumers usually read ingredient labels 

and 71% indicated they sometimes read ingredient labels when they shop, these figures 

are aligned with Nielsen Wellness Study (2014) and the FSAI study (2013). 

Fifty-four per cent indicated that that there should be more ingredient labelling on wine 

but they generally think it is less important than for food and other drink categories. With 
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regard to calorie information, 50% of respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that 

there should be more calorie information on wine, 42% felt that calorie labelling on wine 

was not important and 54% of consumers indicated that a calorie statement on food is 

much more important than on wine.   

Question 15 was used to classify consumer viewpoints by asking them to say whether ten 

specific health or lifestyle statements reflected their viewpoint. The results are illustrated 

in Figure 20.   

Figure 20: Question 15 (overview of consumer views) 

 

These results corroborated the data gathered in other parts of the survey: 90% of 

respondents want to make informed choices, 86% healthy choices, 79% want to monitor 

alcohol and 59% want to monitor calorie intake.  
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Fifty one percent indicated that they were not concerned with ingredients in general and 

only 14% of consumers indicated that they suffered from allergies. This suggests that the 

49% of consumers who are interested in ingredient and calorie statements on wine are as 

indicated more interested because of health and lifestyle choices.  

 

Question 16a investigated the research question “Which wine ingredient label format is 

considered most useful by consumers?” Consumers were asked to identify from a list of 

three visual representations which format would be most useful with regard to ingredient 

labelling. Along with the current EU label format, a written ingredient statement typically 

found on wine bottles in Irish retail outlets and a traffic-light-based format were included 

because research found that consumers respond positively to this system on food labels 

(Hieke and Wilczynski, 2011).  

 

Figure 21 illustrates that 54% of consumers indicated a preference for the traffic-light 

style label, the existing EU sulphite and allergen warning symbol was favoured by 18%, 

possibly this low because it is rarely seen so consumers are not familiar with this format. 

Sixteen per cent of consumers indicated that they preferred the written format, suggesting 

that the hypotheses: ”consumers have a preference for written ingredient labelling on 

wine “ is incorrect, and 13% of respondents indicated that none of these options would be 

useful when they were making their purchasing decisions.  
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Figure 21: Question 16a (consumer label format preferences) 

Question 16a: “In terms of wine ingredient labelling information, which of these three 

possible label designs would you find most useful when making your purchasing 

decisions in a supermarket or wine shop?” 

 

 

 

 

Question 16b asked consumers whether a website address or quick response (QR) code 

might be useful on a wine label when making a purchase decision. Figure 22 illustrates 

that 57% of consumers would find this useful.  

Figure 22: Question 16b (Usefulness of website or QR code) 

Q16b: “And would a website address or QR code on a wine label be useful when making 

your purchasing decision in a supermarket or wine shop?” 

 

Useful 57% 

Not Useful 

43%
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This section identifies that consumers would find a traffic-light system useful for 

ingredient information on wine and that a quick response (QR) code or website address 

would be useful with regard to ingredient labelling. 

8.7 Results discussion and summary  

For research question one: How important is wine ingredient labelling versus other wine 

label information for consumers? the results show that 27% - 30% of Irish consumers are 

interested in ingredient labelling on wine suggesting the hypothesis - consumers want 

additional ingredient labelling on wine is true.  

 

For research question two: What do wine consumers understand about sulphite labelling 

on wine? a significant knowledge gap was highlighted suggesting the hypothesis - 

consumers are not aware that it is mandatory to state the presence of sulphites on wine 

labels is true. Relevant insights have been offered elsewhere for future ingredient and 

calorie labelling.  

 

Research question three: Which wine ingredients (milk, egg or fish) are most important to 

consumers on a wine label and why? found that fish and eggs were more important than 

milk. The hypothesis addressed in this section - consumers have different levels of 

interest in different wine ingredients for different reasons does not appear to be true as 

consumers indicated the same reasons for all three: to make informed and healthy 

choices.  

 

For the same reasons 68% of consumers want to see a calorie statement on wine, 

answering research question four: How important is a calorie statement on a wine label to 

consumers and why? More females than males completed the survey, it was undertaken 
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post Christmas when health is a focus amongst consumers and in the media and wine 

brands with low calorie or low alcohol variants such as Black Tower, Jacob’s Creek and 

Lindeman may have raised awareness about calories in wine. However, the hypothesis – 

consumers want calorie statements on wine appears to be true.  

Research question five: What proportion of consumers surveyed indicate that wine 

ingredients or calorie statements on wine labels would affect their purchasing decisions?  

addressed the hypothesis – both ingredient labelling and calorie statements can influence 

consumers purchasing decisions. Although consumers indicated ingredients would 

influence their purchasing, there was little evidence in their recent purchasing to support 

this. This is an area for further research and could be tested in a retail environment.  

In research question six: Which wine ingredient label format is considered most useful by 

consumers? 54% of consumers favoured a traffic-light pictorial for ingredient labelling 

and 16%  indicated a preference for a written statement. The results show the hypothesis - 

consumers have a preference for written ingredient labelling on wine is incorrect.  

The importance of alcohol for consumers is a recurring theme. Socially acceptable 

responses may have been given by consumers, although anecdotally higher alcohol 

indicates value for money or better quality wine for some consumers which may have 

been a factor in the results.    

In comparison the UK Wine Market Landscape Report (Wine Intelligence, 2014) found  

alcohol is a less important purchasing cue for UK consumers, but increased in importance 

between 2103 and 2014 from 44% to 47%.  
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In Ireland extensive government drink driving campaigns, moderate consumption 

messages and campaigns highlighting the dangers of binge drinking and the link between 

alcohol abuse and ill health may also have been a factor in the results.  
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9 Conclusions and recommendations 

Wine labels are the most far-reaching communication tool between the wine industry and 

consumers but typically do not identify ingredients or calories. When identified, research 

has found that consumers react negatively, if government introduce ingredient and calorie 

labelling on wine in Ireland there are significant communication implications for the 

industry.    

Research indicates that food labelling is used by consumers to make informed purchasing 

decisions. This research shows that similarly, Irish consumers are interested in ingredient 

and calorie labelling on wine to enable them to make “informed” and “healthy” choices. 

This presents the Irish wine industry with the opportunity to proactively engage 

consumers regarding ingredient and calorie labelling. 

To enable consumer understanding, the industry should consider adopting appropriate, 

non-threatening language on wine labels. There is an opportunity for further research in 

this area but possible examples are “does not contain allergens” or indicating that any 

milk, egg or fish used is “flavourless”.    

The apparent limited consumers understanding of mandatory sulphite labelling 

highlighted by this research suggests there is also an opportunity for the industry to 

educate consumers about the positives of sulphites. For example mentioning “anti-

oxidants” or stating “minimum sulphite use” where applicable in the body of the back 

label text.    

The strong desire for a calorie statement on wine implies that consumers buying wine for 

home consumption may be including it in their dietary planning. This represents an 

opportunity for the industry to embrace calorie labelling as a positive communication 

with consumers.   
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This research has highlighted that a traffic light nutritional panel is favoured by 

consumers for wine ingredient labelling. Successfully utilised by the food industry, its  

space efficiency makes it is an effective communication option for the Irish wine industry 

and presents an opportunity for further research.    

If legalised in Ireland, the government will indicate how ingredients and calories should 

be communicated on the label. This research offers insights into how the Irish wine 

industry could engage and educate consumers in a proactive way, minimising perceived 

health risks, negatives and potential reputational damage to wine.     

Prior to this paper there was limited global research and no specific research in Ireland on 

this topic. It is hoped that these findings will also provide beneficial insights for other 

wine markets that may face similar legislation in the future.  
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Appendix 1: Consumer survey and results1 

  

We are doing a survey about wine and would like to include your opinion. First of all 

may I just check… 

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

QA When was the last time, if ever, you bought wine from a supermarket or wine shop in 
Ireland to drink yourself? 

In the last 7 days  
Continue – 

check Quotas 
In the last 4 weeks (but not in the last 7 days) 

In the last 3 months (but not in the last 4 weeks)  

In the last 12 months (but not in the last 3 months)  

Close Longer ago  

Never  

 

Quotas (to be finalised following the results of the stage 1 omnibus survey) 

 Men 46% Women 54%  

Age 18-29   

Age 30-49   

Age 50+   

 

Firstly we are interested in your views of the information found on wine labels in supermarkets 

and wine shops in Ireland  

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q1 When shopping for a bottle of wine in a supermarket or wine shop, for each item please 
say which label information you regularly check before making your purchase. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
I regularly 

check 

I do NOT 
regularly 

check 

Information about the country or growing region    

Alcohol content    

Grape variety    

“Contains sulphites” statement    

Information about the winery    

Suggested food matches    

Suitability for vegetarians or vegans    

Flavour and aroma descriptions    

Organic symbol    

                                                           
1
 Due to rounding or respondents choosing more than one option, percentages may not add to 100%. 
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Ingredients listing for example “Contains Milk Products”   

Wine awards    

Calorie count    

Brand name or producer’s name    

Front label design    

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q2 When shopping for a bottle of wine in a supermarket or wine shop, how often do you read 
the back label? 

I always read the back label  

I often read the back label  

I sometimes read the back label  

I rarely read the back label  

I never read the back label  

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q3 To the best of your knowledge, which of these items do you recall being listed on wine 
bottle labels in the supermarkets and wine shops of Ireland? 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING I do recall I don’t recall 

% Alcohol by volume    

Calorie count   

“Contains Sulphites“/”Sulphur Dioxide”/”Sulfites” or “Sulfur 
Dioxide” 

  

“Contains Milk”/“Milk Products”/“Milk Casein” or “Milk 
Protein” 

 
 

“Contains Egg”/“Egg Protein”/“Egg Product”/“Egg Lysozyme” 
or “Egg Albumin” 

 
 

“Contains Fish” or “Fish Products”   

Units of alcohol statement    

Vegetarian or vegan symbol   

Organic symbol   

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q4 When deciding which wine to purchase in a supermarket or wine shop, for each item 
please indicate if it would be useful or not useful to have the item listed on the label when 
making your purchasing decision? 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Would be 

useful 
Would NOT be 

useful 

% Alcohol by volume    

Calorie count   

"Contains Sulphites "/"Sulphur Dioxide"/"Sulfites" or "Sulfur 
Dioxide" 

  

   

"Contains Milk"/"Milk Products"/"Milk Casein" or "Milk 
Protein" 
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"Contains Egg"/"Egg Protein"/"Egg Product"/"Egg Lysozyme" 
or "Egg Albumin" 

 
 

"Contains Fish" or "Fish Products"   

Units of alcohol statement    

Vegetarian or vegan symbol   

Organic symbol   

 

We are interested in your views on sulphite labelling on wine bottle labels. Sulphites on a wine 

label can be described as “Contains Sulphites“/”Sulphur Dioxide”/”Sulfites” or “Sulfur Dioxide”. 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q5 In terms of sulphite labelling on wine, for each statement please indicate the extent to which 
you agree or disagree with it. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Agree 

strongly 
Agree 

Neither 
agree 
nor 

disagree 

Disagree 
Disagree 
strongly 

Don’t 
know 

Sulphites are chemicals                                                                         

Sulphites occur naturally in wine        

Sulphites are added to stop bacterial 
spoilage of wine   

      

Red wines contain more sulphites than 
white wine  

      

A small number of people are allergic to 
sulphites  

      

Sulphites are added to stop bacterial 
spoilage of many foods  

      

I am allergic to sulphites in wine         

I am allergic to sulphites in food        

In Europe sulphites must be indicated on 
a wine label 

      

If available I would buy wine with 
reduced sulphite levels  

      

* Rounding. 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q6 When was the last time, if ever, you bought a low-sulphite wine from a supermarket or 
wine shop in Ireland to drink yourself? 

In the last 7 days  

In the last 4 weeks (but not in the last 7 days)  

In the last 3 months (but not in the last 4 weeks)  

In the last 12 months (but not in the last 3 months)  

Longer ago  

Never  

Don’t know if I have or not  

 

Now we are interested in your views on egg, milk, fish and calories being listed on wine labels. 
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Egg, milk and fish products are sometimes used to clarify wine and trace amounts may remain. 
The calories in wine depend on the wine’s style. It is not obligatory to list them. 
 

 Egg on a wine label can be described as “egg”/“egg protein”/“egg product”/“egg 
lysozyme” or “egg albumin” 

 Milk on a wine label would be described as “milk”/”milk products”/milk casin” or “milk 
protein” 

 Fish on a wine label would be described as ”fish” or “fish products” 

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q7 When deciding which wine to purchase in a supermarket or wine shop, please indicate which 
of these two ingredients, if either, would influence your purchasing decision more? 
ROTATE ORDER 

a. May contain egg product  May contain milk products  Neither  

       

b. May contain egg product  May contain fish products  Neither  

       

c. May contain egg product  Calorie count  Neither  

       

d. May contain milk products  May contain fish products  Neither  

       

e. May contain milk products  Calorie count  Neither  

       

f. May contain fish products  Calorie count  Neither  

       

 

Ask Q8 if “egg product” mentioned at Q7 

Base: All interviews (66) no weighting 

Q8 You said that seeing “egg product” on the label of a wine would influence your purchasing. 
For each of these statements please say if it accurately reflects your viewpoint or not. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Reflects my 
viewpoint 

Does NOT 
reflect my 
viewpoint 

I like to monitor my calorie intake    

I suffer from an allergy     

I suffer from a food intolerance    

I am vegan   

I am vegetarian    

I like to make healthy choices    

I like to make informed choices    

I am concerned that eggs will change the flavour of the wine    

 

Ask Q9 if “milk products” mentioned at Q7 

Base: All interviews (52) no weighting 
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Q9 You said that seeing “milk products” on the label of a wine would influence your 
purchasing. For each of these statements please say if it accurately reflects your viewpoint 
or not. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Reflects my 
viewpoint 

Does NOT 
reflect my 
viewpoint 

I like to monitor my calorie intake    

I am lactose intolerant    

I suffer from a food intolerance    

I am vegan   

I am vegetarian    

I like to make healthy choices    

I like to make informed choices    

I am concerned that milk will change the flavour of the wine    

 

Ask Q10 if “fish products” mentioned at Q7 

Base: All interviews (87) no weighting  

Q10 You said that seeing “fish products” on the label of a wine would influence your 
purchasing. For each of these statements please say if it accurately reflects your 
viewpoint or not. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Reflects my 
viewpoint 

Does NOT 
reflect my 
viewpoint 

I like to monitor my calorie intake   

I am allergic to fish/shellfish     

I suffer from a food intolerance    

I am vegan   

I am vegetarian    

I like to make healthy choices    

I like to make informed choices    

I am concerned that fish will change the flavour of the wine    

 

Ask Q11 if “Calorie Count” mentioned at Q7 

Base: All interviews (116) no weighting  

Q11 You said that seeing the calorie count on the label of a wine would influence your 
purchasing. For each of these statements please say if it accurately reflects your 
viewpoint or not. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Reflects my 
viewpoint 

Does NOT 
reflect my 
viewpoint 

I like to monitor my calorie intake    

I am diabetic    

I like to make healthy choices    

I like to make informed choices    
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Base: All interviews (317) no weighting  

Q12 When was the last time, if ever, you bought wine from a supermarket or wine shop in 
Ireland to drink yourself with the following on the label… 

 

A. 
“Contains 

egg 
product”? 

B. 
“Contains 

milk 
products”? 

C. 
“Contains 

fish 
products”? 

D. 
Information 

about 
calories? 

In the last 7 days     

In the last 4 weeks (but not in the last 7 
days) 

    

In the last 3 months (but not in the last 4 
weeks) 

    

In the last 12 months (but not in the last 3 
months) 

    

Longer ago     

Never     

Don’t know if I have or not     

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q13 When you have purchased wine over the last three months in a supermarket or wine 
shop, for each item please indicate if you have used the information to help your 
purchasing decision. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
I have used 

this 
information 

I have NOT 
used this 

information 

% Alcohol by volume    

Calorie count   

“Contains Sulphites“/”Sulphur Dioxide”/”Sulfites” or “Sulfur 
Dioxide” 

  

“Contains Milk”/“Milk Products”/“Milk Casein” or “Milk 
Protein” 

 
 

“Contains Egg”/“Egg Protein”/“Egg Product”/“Egg Lysozyme” 
or “Egg Albumin” 

 
 

“Contains Fish” or “Fish Products”   

Units of alcohol statement    

Vegetarian or vegan symbol   

Organic symbol   

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting  

Q14 In terms of ingredient labelling on wine, for each statement please indicate the extent to 
which you agree or disagree with it. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Agree 

strongly 
Agree 

Neither 
agree 
nor 

disagree 

Disagree 
Disagree 
strongly 

Don’t 
know 

Ingredient labelling on wine is more 
important than on food  
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Ingredient labelling on wine is more 
important than on beer  

      

Ingredient labelling on wine is more 
important than on spirits   

      

Ingredient labelling on wine is more 
important than on soft drinks  

      

There should be more ingredient 
labelling on wine  

      

In general I usually read ingredient labels 
when I shop  

      

In general I sometimes read ingredient 
labels when I shop 

      

Ingredient labelling on wine is not 
important  

      

Calorie labelling on wine is not important        

There should be more calorie 
information on wine  

      

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q15 To help us classify responses for each of these statements please say if it accurately 
reflects your viewpoint or not. 

ROTATE ORDER OF SHOWING 
Reflects my 
viewpoint 

Does NOT 
reflect my 
viewpoint 

I like to monitor my alcohol intake    

I like to monitor my calorie intake    

I suffer from allergies    

I am diabetic    

I am dairy intolerant    

I am vegan   

I am  vegetarian    

I like to make healthy choices    

I like to make informed choices    

In general I am not that concerned with ingredient labelling 
on wine 

 
 

 
 

 

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q16a In terms of wine ingredient labelling information, which of these three possible label 
designs would you find most useful when making your purchasing decisions in a 
supermarket or wine shop? 
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none of them                      

Base: All interviews (317) no weighting 

Q16b And would a website address or QR code on a wine label be useful when making your 
purchasing decision in a supermarket or wine shop? 

Yes – would be useful  

No – would not be useful  

 

Thank you for helping with this survey. 

If you have any comments please add them here: 
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Appendix 2: Approved Research Paper synopsis   

 

Candidate Number: 19165  

Date:  6 January 2015 

Proposed Title:      

 

Ingredient Labelling On Wine: An Investigation Into Irish Consumer Attitudes       

 

                                                            

Define the subject of your Research Paper and specify the research questions you plan to pursue: 

(approximately 150 words)  160 excluding definitions     

 

Subject: To research wine ingredient labelling as a communication tool amongst end consumers 

in the retail off-trade in Ireland.     

 

 

Research Questions: 

 

1. How important is wine ingredient labelling versus other wine label information for 

consumers?   

       

2. What do wine consumers understand about sulphite labelling on wine? 

 

3. Which wine ingredients (milk, egg or fish) are most important to consumers on a 

wine label and why? 

 

4. How important is a calorie statement on a wine label to consumers and why?  

 

5. What proportion of consumers surveyed indicate that wine ingredients or calorie 

statements on wine labels would affect their purchasing decisions?  

 

6. Which wine ingredient label format is considered most useful by consumers? 

 

 

Allergen and nutritional labelling on wine is a significant topic for the wine industry. This 

research will focus investigations into wine ingredients identified in the European Union (EU) as 

allergens, plus fish which appears on Australasian wine labels in the EU, and calorie statements. 

 

 

Definitions: 

 

Wine Ingredient Labelling – EU mandatory or voluntary ingredient labelling on wine 

bottles 

 

End Consumers – retail off-trade consumers    
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Retail Off-Trade – supermarkets and wine shops categorised by Nielsen (2014)    

 

Ireland – Republic of Ireland   

Wine Labels –  75 centilitre (cl) table wine front and back labels 

  Wine – 75cl table wine excluding Champagne, sparkling and fortified wine 

  Wine Ingredients – wine ingredients identified as allergens in European Union (EU) 

Regulation No. 579/2012 plus fish and calories   

 

- contains sulphites/sulphur dioxide/sulfites or sulfur dioxide (sulphites)  

- milk/milk products/milk casein/or milk protein (milk) 

- egg/egg protein/egg product/egg lysozyme or egg albumin (egg ) 

- fish/fish products(fish products)   

- calories (calorie statement )  

 

 

 

Background and Context: 

 

Explain what is currently known about the topic and address why this topic requires/offers 

opportunities for further research. (approximately 200 words) 220 words  

 

Research by Mueller, Lockshin and Blanford (2010) identified that wine labels are cost-effective 

communication tools but that ingredient labels have a strong negative effect for consumers when 

choosing wine. Conversely, research shows consumers use and understand ingredient labelling 

including allergens, nutritional information and calories on foods such as chocolate.    

 

In the United Kingdom there is a voluntary wine ingredient labelling code and the Wine and 

Spirit Trade Association is lobbying for calorie statements to be required on all alcohol labels. 

There is, however, limited specific research available on consumer attitudes towards sulphite or 

allergen labelling on wine.    

 

In Ireland the government’s draft Public Health (Alcohol) Bill (2013) has stipulated additional 

nutritional labelling for wine. The Department of Health, the Food Safety Authority and the 

public health lobby support. The Alcohol Beverage Federation Ireland considers this “high risk” 

for the industry (ABFI Risk Tracker, 2014).  

Because allergens and nutritional labelling on wine is topical for governments, consumers and 

the industry, this research will investigate the main wine ingredients identified as allergens in EU 

Regulation No. 579/2012. It will also include “fish” listed on Australasian wine labels in the EU 

and calorie statements.  

Looking ahead, it is likely that wine ingredient labelling requirements will increase for the 

industry. This research intends to provide new insights into consumer attitudes in Ireland also 

valid for other markets.  
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Sources: 

Identify the nature of your source materials (official documents, books, articles, other studies, 

etc.) and give principal sources if appropriate. 

(approximately 100 words) 108 words 

 

Academic: 

 

Mueller, Lockshin and Blanford (2010) – Message on a bottle   

 

McGarry Wolf and Thompson (2010) – Importance Of The Back Label Of A Wine Bottle On 

The Purchase Decision  

 

Mueller, Lockshin, Saltman and Blanford (2009) – Message On A Bottle   

 

Alberto Ribeiro de Almeida (2013) – New Challenges For Wine Legislation: Allergens, 

Ingredients, Nutritional Declaration & GMO    

 

Hieke and Wilczynski (2011) – An Empirical Study Of Consumer Responses To Traffic Light 

Signposting System In Nutrition Labelling 

Wills, Schmidt, Pillo-Blocka and Cairns (2009) – Exploring Global Consumer Attitudes Toward 

Nutrition Information On Food Labels  

Market/Industry:  

 

Frost & Sullivan – Analysis Of The Global Alcohol Ingredients Market (2013)  

 

Sawtooth Software.com 

 

 

Research Methodology: 

Please detail how you will identify and gather the material or information necessary to answer 

the question(s) and discuss what techniques you will use to analyse this information. 

(approximately 350 words) 376 words    

 

Initial interviews will help scope the key issues within this research. These issues will then be 

thoroughly tested through a two stage quantitative survey. Findings will be analysed then 

insights and recommendations given to the wider industry.   

 

Stage One Qualitative – Industry Interviews: Seven industry interviews will ascertain perspective 

regarding wine ingredient labelling, a comprehensive overview is sought by interviewing: 

Pernod Ricard, Masi, Kendal Jackson Estates, Leyda,  J.M. Cazes, Marqués de Cáceres and 

Astrolabe Wines.      

 

Stage Two – Pilot Survey:  A pilot survey will test survey efficacy before progressing to the full 

survey. 

 

Stage Three Quantitative – Online Consumer Survey: The main element of the primary research 

will be quantitative, undertaken via an online consumer survey. Consumers will be recruited by 
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Cardinal Research for the purposes of independence and impartiality.  

 

Part A: Omnibus survey – Because there is no current Irish Nielsen or Wine Intelligence data 

available, a nationally representative sample of the population will be surveyed online with 1,000 

adults. Penetration and profile of those who have bought wine from a supermarket or wine shop 

in the last three months will indicate what percentage of the population meets the criteria.    

 

Part B: Online Survey – The survey is based  in part on a “MaxDiff” model (Louviere, 1992) to 

enable clear measurement of respondents’ preferences.   

 

This 20–25-question survey will be conducted with 300 last-three-month wine shoppers whose 

profiles will be cross-referenced with the omnibus survey.  

 

The survey will address the research questions and help test the following hypotheses: 

 

1. Consumers want additional ingredient labelling on wine. 

2. Consumers are not aware that it is mandatory to state the presence of sulphites on 

wine labels. 

3. Consumers have different levels of interest in different wine ingredients for different 

reasons. 

4. Consumers want calorie statements on wine. 

5. Both wine ingredients and calorie statements can influence consumer purchasing 

decisions.   

6. Consumers have a preference for written ingredient labelling on wine. 

 

         

 Stage Four: Insights and Recommendations  

 

Cardinal Research will not analyse the data but return it in raw format recorded in Excel.  

 

The five-section survey structure has been designed to make coding, collation and analysis 

efficient and effective.  

 

Insights, recommendations and conclusions will then be made.       

 

Potential to Contribute to the Body of Knowledge on Wine: 

Explain how this Research Paper will add to the current body of knowledge on this subject.  

(approximately 100 words) 109 words  

 

Consumer protection is topical for governments around the world. Post the 2013 horsemeat 

scandal the Irish government and public health lobby favour additional food labelling.  

 

Irish consumer attitudes towards wine ingredient labelling are unknown. This research aims to 

provide insights into consumer attitudes towards wine ingredients and labelling and which 

aspects are important to them and why.    

 

The wine industry must attract new consumers and cannot afford negative communication cues. 

This research also aims to draw insights regarding effective communication formats for the 

industry.   



Commercial in confidence  
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It is both possible and plausible that this research could identify new opportunities, adding to the 

current body of knowledge in Ireland and other markets.    

  

 

Proposed Time Schedule/Programme: 

This section should provide a summary of the time schedule for the research, analysis and write-

up of the Research Paper and should indicate approximate dates with key deliverables. 

(approximately 100 words) 96 words  

 

 December 2014 – Literature review,  Stage 1 Trade Interviews and Stage 2 Pilot 

Survey  

 

 January 2015 – Stage 3 (Part A omnibus survey) and finalise plus publish Stage 3 

(Part B online consumer survey) 

    

 February 2015 –  Code and collate Part B online consumer survey from raw Excel 

data 

 March 2015 –  Analyse data, collate findings and generate insights  

 April  2015 –  Write up Research Paper  

 May 2015 – Final amendments to Research Paper for submission to mentor 31 

May 

 June 2015 – Submit Research Paper 30 June to Institute 

 

 

 


